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Summary 
Type of Survey: evaluation of Dash merchants listed in DiscoverDash.com 
Location of survey: Caracas, Venezuela 
Date of survey: March 1 to 15, 2019 
Number of surveyors: 4 
Sample size: 299 merchants, 12.18% of claimed Dash merchant count in Venezuela (2,454) 

Survey Results 
Of the 299 merchants surveyed, 81, or 27.09%, were verified as being willing, able or interested in 
accepting Dash as a form of payment. Non-Dash-Accepting Merchants, 37, or 12.37% of the sample, 
specifically said they do not accept Dash as a form of payment. Unfindable Merchants, 181, or 60.54% 
of the sample, are merchants that were not able to be found and/or spoken with. 
 
 Number % of Sample 

Total Dash-Accepting Merchants from Surveyed Sample 81 27.09% 

Total Non-Dash-Accepting Merchants from Surveyed Sample 37 12.37% 

Total Unfindable Merchants from Surveyed Sample 181 60.54% 

 

Analysis of Dash-Accepting Merchants 
Of the 81 merchants who do accept Dash (27.09% of the sample), 65, or 80.25%, have the technical 
capability to accept Dash payments right now. A total of 46, or 56.79% of accepting merchants, are 
brick and mortar businesses (as opposed to freelancers or home-based businesses). 16.05% of the 
surveyed accepting merchants have Dash point of sale software. 9.88% of accepting merchants, 2.68% 
of the total sample size, meet these 3 qualifications: they are (1) brick and mortar, (2) technically 
capable of accepting Dash now, and (3) have Dash point of sale software. 
 
 Number % of Accepting % of Sample 

Total Dash-accepting merchants from surveyed sample 81 NA 27.09% 

Total accepting that are technically capable of accepting now 65 80.25% 21.74% 

Total accepting that are brick and mortar businesses 46 56.79% 15.38% 

Total accepting brick and mortar that have Dash point of sale 
software 13 16.05% 4.35% 

Total accepting brick and mortar that have Dash point of sale 
software and are technically capable of accepting now 8 9.88% 2.68% 

Total with Dash signage 38 NA 12.71% 
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Graphical Analysis of Survey Results 

 
299 merchants in Caracas, Venezuela listed in DiscoverDash.com as accepting Dash as a form of 
payment were surveyed in person during the first 2 weeks of March 2019. Of those, 60.5% could not be 
located and/or contacted (due to imprecise and/or repeated street addresses and/or non-working 
phone numbers and/or failure to respond to phone calls). 12.4% specifically state they do not accept 
Dash as a form of payment. 27.1% are ready, willing and/or interested in accepting Dash as a form of 
payment. 
 
The 81 Dash-accepting merchants from the surveyed sample were asked if they were able to accept 
Dash at the time of the surveyor visit. 65, or 80.2% of verified Dash-accepting merchants, reported no 
specific problems. 5, or 6.2%, reported that the receiving Dash wallet was not present, and thus Dash 
payments could not be received at that time. 11, or 13.6%, reported other technical problems. 
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Merchants were asked what kind of help with Dash they need, if any. Of 38 responses, 25, or 65.8%, 
requested Dash training, noting that they did not know how to accept Dash. 6, or 15.8%, requested first 
installation or reinstallation of the Dash wallet. 7, or 18.4%, requested other kinds of assistance, 
including publicity so they can receive their first Dash transaction. 
 
Merchants were asked how they accept Dash. 56, or 65.9% of respondents, use a Dash mobile wallet. 
15, or 17.6%, use Dash point of sale software. 6, or 7.1%, use a printed QR code. 8, or 9.4%, responded 
with other. 
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Of the 81 verified Dash-accepting merchants, 46 are brick and mortar businesses, whereas 35 are not. 
The latter consist of freelancers, home businesses, street vendors and others. 
 
Of those merchants that were findable/contactable, 98 shared the number of visits they had received 
from a Dash representative prior to this survey. 17.3% reported zero (0) visits. These merchants may 
have been affiliated at a conference or other event. 37.8% reported 1 visit. 42.9% reported 2 to 5 visits. 
1% reported 5 or more visits from a Dash representative. 
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Of those 46 verified Dash-accepting brick and mortar merchants, 34, or 73.9%, have a Dash sticker. 11, 
or 23.9%, have no visible Dash signage. 
 
Of the 81 verified Dash-accepting merchants in the sample, 24.7% sell business services such as web 
design, community management, administration, bartending or accounting. 17.3% are restaurants, 
13.6% are real estate agents, and 12.3% sell clothing.  
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Dash Investment in Venezuela Summary 

Month Dash VZ Youth 
Merch

ant 
AgroCo

gnitive 
Crypto

LifeX Colibit Help Maracay 

Active 

Agents Text Trip Total Dash 
Dash Price 

USD Budget (USD) 

8/2017 24           24 $177 $4,248 

Sep            0 $329 $0 

Oct 68           68 $306 $20,808 

Nov 73           73 $251 $18,323 

Dec 73           73 $756 $55,188 

1/2018            0 $1,016 $0 

Feb 70    18 74      162 $453 $73,386 

Mar 108      119     227 $582 $132,114 

Apr 185 25     119 98    427 $285 $121,695 

May 337 25 77 92   119     650 $455 $295,750 

Jun  25 77         102 $304 $31,008 

Jul   77         77 $231 $17,787 

Aug          36  36 $213 $7,668 

Sep 256        46 36  338 $194 $65,572 

Oct   210      46 36 67 359 $184 $66,056 

Nov 215  210      46   471 $151 $71,121 

Dec 215  210      46 92  563 $90 $50,670 

1/2019 215         92  307 $78 $23,946 

TOTAL 1,839 75 861 92 18 74 357 98 184 292 67 3,957 N/A $1,055,340 

 
As much as 3,957 dash, valued roughly at more than $1,000,000 (USD) has been invested by the Dash 
treasury into Venezuela. Two organizations received 92.87% of the total investment (in dash terms, not 
in fiat). Dash Venezuela (DV) received 1,839 dash. Dash Merchant Venezuela/Dash Help/Dash 
Youth/Dash Active Agents/Dash Text/Dash Trip ( collectively DMV) received 1,836 dash. 
 
Despite the fact that DV and DMV have received similar amounts of dash, DV received more of theirs 
when the Dash price was higher and thus likely received considerably greater purchasing power than 
DMV. 
 

● DashBoost proposals, GetFreeDash Venezuela, Dash.red not included. 
● Sources: DashNinja superblocks, coinmarketcap.com. 
● The USD amounts are based on an estimation of the lowest Dash price the day the respective 

superblocks fell. 
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Questions and Answers 
 
What methodology was used to select this sample of 299 merchants? 

 
A random spot was selected in Caracas on 15 or more separate occasions and the closest merchants 
listed on DiscoverDash.com were attempted. 
 
Why are so many photos repeated (see the raw data section)? 

 

A large number of the DiscoverDash merchant entries selected for the survey had the same, repeated 
street addresses listed in DiscoverDash, without street numbers in some cases. Surveyors took photos 
of where the Google Map associated with the DiscoverDash merchant entry led them. 
 
When a merchant’s precise physical location could not be found or identified, what action was taken? 

 
Contact was attempted via the telephone number listed for the merchant on DiscoverDash.com. 
 
What were the most common results found? 

 
● Listed merchants have imprecise and repeated addresses rendering them impossible to find 

and the phone numbers were out of service or no one answered the call. A repeated address 
means that multiple, distinctly-named merchant entries in DiscoverDash.com share the exact 
same, and frequently imprecise, street address. 

● Listings of individuals, such as bartenders, a barista and an architecture student, as opposed to 
businesses per se. 

● Merchants that had never heard of Dash or had refused to accept Dash but are listed in 
DiscoverDash anyway. 

● Repeated merchant entries in DiscoverDash; in other words, the same person or business listed 
multiple times. 

● Listings of real estate agents and other professionals who lack a retail presence and with whom 
it is challenging for consumers to feasibly make a purchase with Dash. 

● Merchants that want to accept Dash but are unable to due to one or more of the following 
issues: (a) they only received 1 visit from a Dash representative; (b) they need technical 
assistance; (c) they can only accept when the owner/manager is present; (d) they are 
experiencing some other difficulty that interferes with acceptance. 

● Dash-accepting merchants waiting months to receive technical support, publicity, etc. 
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Why was Caracas selected? 

 
Caracas is the city with the largest identifiable concentration of Dash merchants among the top 10 
most populated Venezuelan cities, with 1,786 of the 2,454 (72.8%) claimed Dash-accepting merchants 
in Venezuela on DiscoverDash.com. 
 

Cities ordered by population DiscoverDash merchant count* 

Caracas 1786 

Maracaibo 7 

Valencia 36 

Barquisimeto 16 

Maracay 44 

Ciudad Guyana 2 

Barcelona 0 

Maturin 5 

Cumaná 3 

Petare 0 

TOTAL 1899 

  

DiscoverDash total 2454 

Outside of top 10 cities?** 555 or 22.6% 

 
*Due to the difficulty of effectively searching for merchants on DiscoverDash.com, it is possible these 
city-level numbers (not the country total) underestimate the true count. 
**outside or simply not properly categorized in DiscoverDash.com. 
 
Did the blackout in Venezuela from March 7 to March 12 affect this survey? 

 

No, the survey was paused during the blackout. 
 
Who are the surveyors? Are they trustworthy? 

 

They are trusted individuals who worked very hard to complete this survey in a professional manner.  
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How much did this survey cost and how long did it take? 

 
$600 (USD) and 16 days. 
 
So what if the Dash merchants listed in DiscoverDash are not findable? 

 

If consumers can’t find or talk to the merchant, they will not be able to generate Dash transactions by 
spending Dash at the merchant. They may conclude that the Dash merchants do not exist. They may 
decide that DiscoverDash.com, and Dash itself by extension, is incompetent or fraudulent — or both. 
 
Why did you create this report? 

 
I care deeply about the reputation of our Dash community. I want to be sure that the things we are 
saying about Dash are actually true. 
 
I began to have suspicions about the validity of Dash merchants reported in Venezuela in mid 2018 
when I learned that there was a breakdown in the relations between Dash Merchant Venezuela (DMV) 
and Dash Venezuela (DV). The breakdown was due in part because some of the merchants claimed on 
DiscoverDash.com by DMV were actually signed up by DV. The two parties kept their differences quiet 
and worked separately. Shortly after the controversy, the number of Dash-accepting merchants from 
Venezuela on DiscoverDash.com increased very quickly. Getting that many merchants so quickly was 
another red flag for me. I began to ask myself if it was really possible to grow that quickly and do a 
decent job of it. 
 
Recently, DMV was caught submitting falsified financial documents to DashWatch. I asked myself then 
if it was possible that the 2,500 merchants which DMV claims are truly valid Dash-accepting 
merchants. 
 
No one to my knowledge has yet taken any steps to examine the kinds of businesses in Venezuela that 
are listed on DiscoverDash.com, not even those who manage the website. Anyone can do this by 
scrolling through the listings. Is each of these listings an actual business, or is it something else? This 
report will help our community to make those judgements on a sizeable sample of 299 listings. 
 
Whether each business listed on DiscoverDash.com really accepts Dash or not is another question. The 
only way to get that answer was to do the groundwork and to create this report. No DAO-funded project 
owner should be able to evade verification because of the barrier of an international border. 
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What other confirmation do you have that suggests these results may be representative of the full 

2,454 Dash merchant count claimed in DiscoverDash.com, and not an outlier? 

 

● A contractor operating in Caracas in 2019 set out to find 10 different merchants listed in 
DiscoverDash.com that actually accept Dash. During this process, the contractor discovered 18 
listings that refused to accept Dash. 

● Another contractor funded by the Dash Treasury in Caracas has reportedly struggled to find 
DiscoverDash-listed merchants that actually accept Dash. 

● A well-placed Venezuelan source who had no knowledge of this survey estimates that 75% of 
the DiscoverDash-listed merchants in Venezuela are faulty in some critical way. 

● Other well-placed sources have repeatedly said that the merchant count is fake, but these 
sources are afraid to speak up due to fear of reprisal.  

● Verified Dash community members in Venezuela report that Dash Merchant Venezuela paid 
between $1 and $2 USD (on average) per Dash merchant reported to be affiliated, a sum which 
could incentivize fraudulent reporting of affiliations. 

 

Can you offer any alternative explanations for these results other than widespread fraud? 
 
Playing devil’s advocate, alternative explanations may include: 

1. incompetence, carelessness and/or negligence. 
2. the 60.5% of unfindable merchants actually existed at some point but all chose to report the 

same fake street addresses and have subsequently gone out of business and disconnected 
their phones. 

3. merchant adoption efforts were focused on signing up friends, acquaintances, conference 
attendees, conference contractors, and others who were easily accessible. 

4. freelancers were incentivized to sign up merchants but no quality control was exercised over 
the results. 

 
What kind of businesses are the 60.54% of merchants that are unfindable? 

 

They are not for the most part restaurants, tech shops, clothing stores, pharmacies or other types of 
brick and mortar retail establishments. Among them are listings such as airplane mechanics, party-
planning services, security guards, industrial engineers, pants factories, holistic therapists, neuro-
linguistic programmers and interior designers. A consumer adoption strategy for Dash in Venezuela 
can not be started with these kinds of businesses. 
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What questions should the Dash community be asking itself based on the results of this survey? 

 
1. If only 15.4% of this sample are brick and mortar businesses that actually accept Dash, what is 

the true number of Dash-accepting merchants in Venezuela? Is it 2,454, as reported on 
DiscoverDash.com? Or is it actually a much smaller number? 

2. How should the community handle the fact that there is now evidence suggesting widespread 
fraud in the submission of new Dash merchants from Venezuela to DiscoverDash? 

3. How do we begin to represent the true number of Dash-accepting merchants in Venezuela to 
the world from here on out without causing undue harm to the Dash brand in the marketplace? 

4. How do we rapidly provide effective Dash support, Dash stickers, and Dash point of sale system 
installs to the remaining merchants? 

5. What would the cost to Dash’s credibility have been if someone from outside of our community 
had so easily discovered that our oft-repeated “2,500 Venezuela merchants” talking point was 
not actually true? 

6. How are we going to ensure this never happens again? 
7. Why did our system of governance not detect this? 
8. What other Dash community members and DAO-funded organizations were aware of this 

situation but did not speak up, and instead permitted it to continue? 
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How to Contact the Creator of this Report 
The creator of this report is Edward Stoever edward@database-expert.com.  

mailto:edward@database-expert.com
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Raw Data 
 
The following pages contain a presentation of the raw data collected by the survey.  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Abstraria –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584125652527 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/abstraria/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/abstraria-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/abstraria-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 AJVR Computer  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584166219902 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/a-j-v-r-computer-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 al llamar dice Numero no disponible (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse direccion inexacta y repetida por googlemaps 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/ajvr-computer-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/ajvr-computer-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Alex Fon Espinoza  - Administrador –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/alex-fon-espinoza-administrador/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alex-fon-espinoza-administrador-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alex-fon-espinoza-administrador-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Alex Mejias –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584160129386 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/alex-mejias/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Alex Mejia (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 5+ 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 other 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No esta interesado mas en el servicio.  
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alex-mejia-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alex-mejia-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Alexandra Aranguren  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584262056439 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/alexandra-aranguren-publicidad-diseno/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alexandra Aranguren  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 CC Libertador Ofc mezanina 6 Sabana Grande av Solano 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 yureima murillo es la persona que atiende a este cliente al parecer son amigas no tiene sticker se contacto por teléfono 
por situación país no abrió el día del contacto la dirección de googlemaps esta inexacta  
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alexandra-aranguren-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alexandra-aranguren-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Alexis Borsata –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/alexis-borsato-ingeniero-industrial/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, 
Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alexis-borsata-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alexis-borsata-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Alfredo Gil community Manager – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143145957 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/alfredo-gil-community-manager/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alfredo Gil (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
  
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alfredo-gil-community-manager-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alfredo-gil-community-manager-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Alta Tecnologia Lider –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584142591170 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/alta-tecnologia/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/04/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Christian Andrade (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Necesitan entrenamiento general, El personal no recibe el pago por miedo a hacerlo mal y que luego le cobren ese dinero 
a ellos, quien tiene la inf completa es el gerente, el tiene la aplicación en su teléfono y en el POS.  Deberían colocar habladores 
con código QR para facilitar el cobro, si el gerente no se encuentra en la tienda No cobran por falta de conocimiento y 
confianza en el sistema. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alta-tecnologia-lider-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alta-tecnologia-lider-exterior.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/alta-tecnologia-lider-propaganda.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Anarkia Players – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4242065653 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/corporacion-anarkia-players-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Entertainment 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Luis Rodríguez (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
 C.C. Merpoeste, piso 1, local 36-37 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 ninguna persona a solicitado pagar con Dash 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/anarkia-players-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/anarkia-players-exterior.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/anarkia-players-propaganda.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Andrea Campos Galante - Estudiante de Arquitectura –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584241469715 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/andrea-campos-galante-estudiante-de-arquitectura/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Andrea Campos (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Nunca ha utilizado Dash. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Res. Carolina, Avenida Apure, Caracas, Distrito 
Capital. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/andrea-campos-galante-estudiante-de-arquitectura.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/andrea-campos-galante-estudiante-de-arquitectura-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Antonieta Molina Maquillaje – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584244238784 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/antonieta-molina-makeup/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Beauty 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Antonieta Molina (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 no dio la direccion de su casa por seguridad 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección no es correcta ella no esta en el centro comercial plaza las américas, trabaja en su casa o de manera 
particular va a casa de sus clientes. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Arts Zarcillos ccct  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584122946827 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/arts-zarcillos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Jewelry 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Estefania Blanket (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Espera induccion lo utilizo en la feria de diciembre 2018 pero hay algo de la plata forma que no entiende  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Avila Technology – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143145957 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/avila-technology/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Technology 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alfredo Gil (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El dueño indica que recibe constantes visitas del Asesor de Dash 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Ayaba Omi  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/ayaba-omi/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Ayari Peña - Agente inmobilario en Remax – ACCEPTS DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/ayari-pena-agente-inmobiliario-en-remax/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Ayari Peña (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, 
Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Ayudo –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/ayudo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Bari Costa –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141109997 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/baricosta-barista/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 solo cae contestadora (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 solo cae contestadora imposible ubicar 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Barra Mix ccs C.A –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242251703 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/barramix-ccs-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible ubicacion  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 dirección inexacta y repetida por googlemaps el  numero de teléfono no lo atiende nadie y esta repetida la publicación 
con otra dirección y cambio sutil del nombre barra mix y otro numero de teléfono  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Barra mix san martin –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242251703 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/barra-mix/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 publicacion repetida (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 publicacion repetida  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Becuadro Editores –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127026134 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/becuadro-editores/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al marcar el  numero indica que la llamada no puede ser procesada, en la dirección de la aplicación no fue posible ubicar 
el Comercio 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Belfrancis Sanchez  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/belfrancis-sanchez/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Belkis Gisell Asesora en Century 21 – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584122255533 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/belkis-gisell-croquer-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Belkis Gisell (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Bianca LIgda trejo Carpio Asesora en Century 21 – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584128240701 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/bianca-ligda-trejo-carpio-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Bianca Ligda (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no está en esa dirección.  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Blanca Mendez Costurera –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 582122414716 
DiscoverDash link: 
 Not Found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero cae ocupado como si estuviera malo. la dirección esta repetida por google map : Conjunto Residencial 
Galante, Avenida Principal de La Urbina, Caracas 1073, Distrito Capital, Venezuela, El Comercio no está en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Brick 25 Digital Solutions, C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/brick-25-digital-solutions-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Café Le Mans –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 Imposible contactar 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/cafe-le-mans/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Caracas Dink Truck –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242251703 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/caracas-drink-truck/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 nadie imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse no contestan direccion de googlemaps se repite en varias publicaciones la misma en calle 
matanzas del valle  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Caracas Make Up –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/caracas-make-up/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Caracas Reflex –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584126162641 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/caracas-reflex/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Fernando Perez (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El Empleado solicito que se llamara cuando este el dueño que es quien maneja la información, la dirección esta repetida 
por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa 
dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Carolina Hernández - Agente inmobilario en REMAX –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/carolina-hernandez-agente-inmobiliario-en-remax/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Carolina Hernández (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Carteras Ktrin  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122772534 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/carteras-ktrin/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 no puede ser localizado por telefono y la direccion esta repetida por googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Casa Domo –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/casadomo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 noexiste 
Spoke with: 
 Vigilante del centro comercial Sr Ramon  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 no esta en el centro comercial nadie sabe nada de este negocio se trato de ubicar por teléfono y fue imposible  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Centro de Salud y Belleza Integral Ganesha C.A. San Bernandino –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/centro-de-salud-y-belleza-integral-ganesha-c-a-san-bernardino/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Cerrajería La Mansión de San Pedro –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584143309718 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/cerrajeria-la-mansion-de-san-pedro/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Douglas Albornoz (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 No aceta pagos con dash, acepto en su momento hace nueve meses tuvo la primera visita, Necesita mayores detalles 
con respecto a la relación: dash, dolar, bolívar. No entiende nada, por eso dejo de aceptar tiene mucha cofucion necesita 
aclarar dudas. 
Deberían visitarlo de nuevo  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Cesar Flores – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584123811502 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/cesar-flores/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Cesar Flores (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Se entero de Dash por un amigo que lo invito a una charla y fue donde se afilio 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Choco Max –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/choco-max/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Choco Regalo –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584128679092 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/choco-regalalo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse nunca contestaron nuestras llamadas direccion inexacta   
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 CITY SERVICE –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584142462053 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/city-service/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (noche) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Numero coincide con otro local (Electroservice). Dirección coincide con otro local en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf 
Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Comercializadora de Calzado –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/comercializadora-de-calzados/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No Tiene Teléfono imposible ubicar la empresa, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt 
esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Complot Grafico C.A –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584129829436 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/complot-grafico-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 Imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicación dirección repetida 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Computaciones TJS –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584169103686 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/computaciones-tjs-asociados-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (noche) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 CONAPREV  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 58446589281 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/conaprev/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Constanza Gamarra –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141066964 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/constanza-gamarra/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No fue posible localizar, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio 
Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Constructora YAF 305, C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/constructora-yaf-305-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Consultoria de Ingenieria –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/consultoria-de-ingenieria/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Contempo Gift –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/contempo-gift/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Control Z Publicidad –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584241243350 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/control-z-publicidad-creativa-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Jesus Ramirez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 cono ce Dash pero No le interesa lo han visitado 2 veces pero el prefiere recibir pago en moneda local, No esta 
interesado.  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 CORPORACION TELECOE C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584129352343 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/corporacion-telecoe-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 EL numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Creaciones Katsan –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 not found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Damalfi – ACCEPTS DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/damalfi-lider/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/04/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 mariana volpicela (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Printed QR code 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 También tienen el código QR impreso 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Daniel Parejo- Artista Plástico –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/daniel-parejo-artista-plastico/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Daniel Yepez Guarisma Asesor en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584145476469 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/daniel-yepez-guarisma-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Buzón se Mensajes , la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal 
B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Danielle Fenza – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584168239627 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/danielle-fenza-talleres-de-criptomoneda-y-trading/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Cryptocurrency 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Danielle Fenza (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Edificio Residencias Plaza la Campiña PH La campiña 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 no esta contento con el nombre que le pusieron quiere cambiarlo, direccion inexacta por googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Danielle Fenza Programador  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584168239627 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/danielle-fenza-programador-y-desarrollo-web/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Danielle Fenza (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 edificio Residencias Plaza Campiña ph la Campiña 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 repetido danielle fenza, direccion inexacta por google maps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Dash Comics – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4122810421 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/dash-comic/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alberto Romero (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Calle chico Carrasquel C. C. Merpoeste, piso 1 Locales 71-72-73 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 También tienen POS para recibir los pagos, el dueño indicó que la persona de Dash le ofreció que con la información de 
la tienda en la página Discover Dash llegarían clientes a comprar con Dash y no había ido ningún cliente 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Dat Electronics CCCT – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584142255873 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/dat-electronics/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Technology 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Oscar MARTINEZ  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 wallet not present 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al Momento de la visita no tenia el celular con la billetera lo tenia el otro socio deberian colocar hablador con codigo QR 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 David Guevara  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127216549 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/david-guevara-fotografo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse dirección inexacta y repetida, al llamar y siempre cae el buzón de voz  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Dayuceli Martínez Consultor SAP –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/dayuceli-martinez-consultor-sap/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Decoartgret C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/decoartgret-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/decoartrgret-c.a-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/decoartrgret-c.a-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Diario Adopta  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141192737 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/diario-adopta/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible contactar  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias Eulices, Avenida Neveri, Caracas, Distrito 
Capital 
Images: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Diego Andrade Ing. en Sistemas –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 5842613465 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/diego-andrade-ingeniero-en-sistema/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El número indica que no se encuentra asignado a ningún usuario, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. 
Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Diego Martinez Alvins Asesor en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141328413 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/diego-martinez-alvins-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No cotesto la llamada, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio 
Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Digisol –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/digisol/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contacta (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible Contactar. Dirección coincide con otras tienda en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Diseños SNS – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242947819 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/disenos-sns/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Sinais Velazco (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 diseño gráfico de estuches y cartucheras sin tienda física solo vende por publicación en instagram @disenossns 
nunca han recibido pagos con dash piden mas publicidad 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Distribuidor de productos de uso automotriz –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/distribucion-de-productos-de-uso-automotriz/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/distribuidor-de-productos-de-uso-automotriz-dd.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Distribuidor de Productos Lacteos Jospen –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/distribuidor-de-productos-lacteos-jospen/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
Images: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Distribuidora Febmaldo C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/distribuidora-febmaldo-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Distribuidora Issa –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/distribuidora-issa/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Divertronic Los Naranjos –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127146630 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/divertronic-los-naranjos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 noexiste 
Spoke with: 
 Imposible contactar, el numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Residencias TENA, Avenida Sur 12, Caracas, Distrito 
Capital 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Doctor Cell venezuela – ACCEPTS DASH   
 no tiene solo Local 02129856540 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/doctor-cell-venezuela-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Technology 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Enrique Campos (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Printed QR code 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Nadie ha pagado con Dash desde que lo acepta hace 6 meses. Piden `publicidad 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Dorelys ramirez – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584127892413 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/dorelys-ramirez-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Dorelys Ramirez (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Douglas Marquez audiovisuales – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584142324520 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/douglas-marquez-audiovisuales-web-disenos-y-mas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Douglas Marquez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 se ubico por celular no están abriendo por situación país, dirección inexacta por googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Dr Smile  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242545010 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/centro-dr-smile-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Health 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Dra Fatima Marquez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 mas publicidad 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Drao Sport - Diseño y confección de Ropa Deportiva –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/drao-sport-diseno-y-confeccion-de-ropa-deportiva/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Editorial Galipan –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127026134 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/editorial-galipan/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al marcar el  numero indica que la llamada no puede ser procesada, en la dirección de la aplicación no fue posible ubicar 
el Comercio 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Editorial Silla Bus –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127026134 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/editorial-sillabus/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al marcar el  numero indica que la llamada no puede ser procesada, en la dirección de la aplicación no fue posible ubicar 
el Comercio 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Egle Delgado Servicio de Enfermería – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584269157860 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/egle-delgado-servicios-de-enfermeria/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Health 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Egle Delgado (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Printed QR code 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 printed QR 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, 
El Comercio no esta en esa dirección, Presta el Servicio a Domicilio empresa sin dirección física. todavia no le han cancelado 
con Dash. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 El Mundo de las Criptomonedas –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/el-mundo-de-las-criptomonedas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Elaine Sifuentes - Programadora –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/elaine-sifuentes-programadora/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Elba Camejo - Agente inmobilario en REMAX – ACCEPTS DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/elba-camejo-agente-inmobiliario-en-remax/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Elba Camejo (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Esta empresa tiene su oficina central en Denver Colorado, es la 10 empresa mas importante en el mundo y es de agente 
inmobilario. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Eleazar Coello  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/eleazar-coello-ramirez-arquitecto/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 Imposible ubicar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse nunca atendio las llamadas direccion inexacta  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 ELECTRO MALL –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/electro-mall/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 El numero no se encuentra asignado a ningun contacto (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero proporcionado no se encuentra asignado a ningun usuario. Dirección coincide con otro local en: avd rooselvet 
esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Electroservice –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584142462054 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/electroservice/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Numero coincide con otro local (City Service). Direccion coincide con otras tiendas en: avd 
rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Elves Urdaneta - Asesora en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/elves-urdaneta-asesora-de-seguros/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Erlton Davila –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584265195236 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/erlton-davila/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Escuela Superior de Aeronáutica Tomás Valencia –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/escuela-superior-de-aeronautica-tomas-valencia/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Eventos Idearte –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584242764012 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/eventos-idearte/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Mary Karam (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Av Buena Vista, El Bucaral, Casa Nº 44 
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Esta interesada pero no sabe como funciona .Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf 
Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Fabian Perez Personal Trainer – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584145376267 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/fabian-perez-personal-trainer/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Health 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/11/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Fabian Perez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Av. Sucre de Los Dos Caminos C.C. Cubadra P.B. 
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, 
El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. La persona indica que no han recibido pagos con Dash. No se visito el Local ya que en 
la entrevista por teléfono que se realizo para ubicar la dirección la persona informo que por los problemas presentados por lo 
de la Luz no estaban abriendo  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Fat Factory –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143236592 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/fat-factory/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 FDL Telecom 1607 C.A –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122120571 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/fdl-telecom-1607-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Nos tiro el telfono (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 a tratar de ubicar por teléfono no nos dejo hablar nos tiro el teléfono. direccion de googlemaps esta repetida  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Fernando Confianza Coach motivacional –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122795882 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/fernando-confianza-coach-motivacional/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 NA (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No contestaron la llamada, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio 
Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 FERRADINI CCCT – ACCEPTS DASH   
 +584143238051 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/grupo-ferradini-c-a-c-c-c-t/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 SUHEI MARTINEZ (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 wallet not present 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 AL MOMENTO DE LA VISITA LA PERSONA ENCARGADA DE COBRAR POR EL POS NO ESTABA Y LA EMPLEADA QUE 
NOS ATENDIÓ NO SABIA ES VENDEDORA 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 FERRADINI SAMBIL – ACCEPTS DASH   
 +584143238051 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/grupo-ferradini-c-a-c-c-sambil/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 JESSICA QUIARO  (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 NADIE A PAGADO CON DASH 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Festejos Funny Day –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 not found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 FG Bolsas Ecológicas – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584127369428 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/fg-bolsas-ecologicas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Orlando Gil (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Av. Fco. de Miranda Edif. Ilse piso 11 ofic. 112 Los Ruices 
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, 
El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. por  esta  semana no abrirá la tienda por los problemas de Luz. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Flor Ivanova Odontóloga  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/flor-ivanova-odontologa/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 FRACO FRESH – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4242080592 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/fraco-fresh-los-palos-grandes/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (noche) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 MARIANA RENGIFO (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Printed QR code 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 LOS EMPLEADOS NECESITAN EL ENTRENAMIENTO Y ESTAN EN LA ESPERA DEL HABLADOR Y INSTLACION DE 
WALLET 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 francisco Arias Ingeniero –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584142480855 
DiscoverDash link: 
 Not Found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al llamar cae la contestadora, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio 
Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Franquicias en venezuela  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143226964 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/franquicias-en-venezuela/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Argenis Carpio  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 publicacion similara franquiciologos el mismo dueño direccion se repite en googlemaps  av roosvelt 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Franquiciologos  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143226964 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/franquiciologos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Argenis Carfio (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 tiene dos publicaciones 1 franquiciologos y 2 franquicias de Venezuela se queja del servicio porque el logo que 
colocaron en DD no corresponde necesita cambiarlo y no le dan solución la direccion esta mala y s repite la misma de la av 
roosvelt 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Frutywarapas - Bebidas –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584125660286 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/frutywarapas-bebidas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Res. Carolina, Avenida Apure, Caracas, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Gabriel Linares Asesor en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143982705 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/gabriel-linares-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero cae ocupado. Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección 
esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no 
esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Germán Tovar Mantenimiento de Aviones –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/german-tovar-mantenimiento-de-aviones/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Gipce  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 solo numero local 582128151645 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/gip-ce-asesoria-contable-y-tributaria/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Daniela Canone (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
 C.C Libertador ofc Mezanina 6 Sabana grande  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 desde el 2017 que ella daniela canone trabaja ahí nunca se entero que trabajan con dash o alguna crypto moneda, solo 
reciben pagos en bolívares.  
Dirección inexacta y repetida en googlemaps  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Gisselt Guzmán  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 not found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Glamy Creaciones – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4241828823 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/glamy-creaciones-c-a-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Yoline Marcano (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 wallet not present 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 la dueña del negocio es quien tiene la aplicación y el conocimiento del servicio pero los empleados no saben como 
funciona el servicio ni tienen las herramientas para realizar el cobro y la dueña no se encontraba para el momento de la visita 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Golden Business –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584262196754 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/golden-business-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse direccion inexacta y repetida por googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Golden Queen –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584144456614 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/golden-queen/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Mayra Alvarez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Ave Baralt. Res San José del Ávila Oficina física y galpón en Maracay 
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Esta interesada, pero no sabe nada acerca de como funciona. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet 
esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Golfeados de Samuel – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4265100805 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/los-golfeados-de-samuel/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Samuel Chai (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Calle Pantin, C. C, Merpoeste, piso 2 Local 105 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Grupo Conteo –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584241967555 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/grupo-conteo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Javier Greco (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 el negocio funcionó hasta enero 2019 está cerrado  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Grupo esvizzero  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584142598291 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/douglas-marquez-grupo-esvizzero/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Douglas Marquez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Torre impre abogados local Grupo Esvizzero 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 se contacto por teléfono por situación país no abrió en estos días la dirección esta inexacta en googlemaps. OJO  esta 
publicación esta repetida 3 veces: 1 douglas marquez 2 eliana svizzero 3 inmobiliaria grupo esvizzero 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Grupo Faster –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584167018760 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/grupo-faster/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 El numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Grupo Qubits C.A –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242618555 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/grupo-qubits-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 no atiende la llamada nunca contestan (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Direccion correcta pero imposible comunicacion por telefono ni en el edifiio 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Guarapita el Gran Varon  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 no tiene numero  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/guarapita-el-gran-varon-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 nadie imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse dirección repetida no tiene numero telefónico información en DD incompleta  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Hashtag producciones – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584241391846 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/hashtag-producciones-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Osmeldy Alvino (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Siempre la llaman es una empresa que ofrece servicio de alquiler de cabinas de fotos para fiestas no tienen local la 
direccion de googlemaps conincide con otras publicaciones 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Henry Hernádez Seguridad –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/henry-hernandez-seguridad/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Herny Hernández (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Herrería APP los Especialistaz –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/herreria-los-especialistaz/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Hollywod Star – ACCEPTS DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/hollywood-star-nivel-autopista/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Beauty 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/04/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alix Fariñas (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 no han recibido ningun pago con Dash 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Hollywood star – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4122434910 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/hollywood-star-nivel-libertador/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Beauty 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Noris Torres (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 reinstallation 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Se les daño la computadora y están en la espera de que le configuren de nuevo el pos y les vuelvan a refrescar la 
inducción, ya ellos hicieron la solicitud a la persona del Dash. varios clientes han solicitado para utilizar el servicio  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 IMPORTADORA RCZ JUGUETES –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 +584143222907 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/importadora-r-c-z-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 EDUARDO MARRERO (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 NO TIENE CONOCIMIENTO DE SERVICIO NO TIENE STICKER NO SABE COMO COBRAR. (note added manually after 
phone call) They did receive 1 visit once but changed computers and lost the sticker that way 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inata –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143150258 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inata/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 al llamar siempre suena ocupado (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 al llamar siempre suena ocupado la direccion inexacta y repetida googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Ingeniero Omar Vera  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584129618349 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/ingeniero-omar-vera/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Omar Vera  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 urbanizacion longaray edf Carapito piso 25 
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 installation 
Observations of surveyor: 
 trabaja freelance no puede activar la wallet necesita visita dirección repetida en goooglemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Interi Diseños  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584129042012 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/interi-disenos-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Home 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Roberto Mujica  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Participo en la Feria Dash hace 9 meses, no lo visitan desde aquel día. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inv Inreco A y L 3500 S.A.  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inv-inreco-a-y-l-3500-s-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Chocoespíritu 38 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-chocoespiritu38/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Ciclo Constructivo Arte y Feng Shui –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584122131562 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inversiones-ciclo-constructivo-arte-y-feng-shui/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Judith Rodriguez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La persona indica que la llamaron para ofrecer el servicio que concretarían una cita para explicarle y aun esta esperando, 
la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El 
Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Graficas Krearte –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584123338391 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-graficas-krearte/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 nadie imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse dirección en aplicación googlemaps  se repite en av roosvelt  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Gyge –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584142891316 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-gyge-ca/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Wilmer Romero (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, 
El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. Al no estar interesado en el servicio no quiso terminar de responder la encuesta. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Larikat  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 solo local 582126825335 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inversiones-larikat/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse direccion repetida y numero telefonico repetido con distribuidora Merti 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones MGP c.a. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584120997603 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-mgp-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al LLamar la contestadora indica que el numero no puede ser localizado. La dirección es incorrecta no se ubico el local  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Palehappy Plaza las Americas –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584143668198 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inversiones-palehappy-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Merliu Rincon (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 ya que no sabia nada, llamo al jefe sr manuel el dijo que solo lo visitaron 1 vez (hace 6 mese aproximadamente) 
quedaron en visitarlos de nuevo pero hasta el momento no han vuelto, la persona que esta en la tienda no sabe que es dash. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Paradiso 3000 c.a. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141266725 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inversiones-paradiso-3000-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 El numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias Eulices, Avenida Neveri, Caracas, Distrito 
Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Pirella – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4121427712 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-pirella/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Lisbeth Pirela (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dueña vio la página de Discover Dash y me indico que el nombre de su empresa esInversiones Pirela y no Inversiones 
Pirella y que la imagen que aparece no es nada de lo que ofrece su tienda que si podían colocar una foto de su tienda o sus 
productos 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Port Plast –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 4242014819 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-portplast-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Victor Flores (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
 Parque Cristal, los Palos Grandes, Comercializadora de Productos Plásticos, piso 6 oficina 6-8- torre Este,  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La Persona  indica estar interesada en el servicio. , la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt 
esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040,  al poder comunicarnos con la empresa se corrigió la dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Inversiones Rovsu  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inversiones-rovsu/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Irma Dayana Terapeuta Holistica – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584126158956 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/irma-dayana-terapeuta-holistica/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Health 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Irma Dayana (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Le ofrecieron visitarla ya que la persona quiere activar la aplicación para cobrar en la computadora de su casa, la 
dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El 
Comercio no esta en esa dirección. no tiene dirección física atiende a domcilio.  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Iruanys Datos Web –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584166231959 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/iruanys-datos-web/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El Teléfono no cae, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 
1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Javier Mendez – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584122433417 
DiscoverDash link: 
 not found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Transportation 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Javier Mendez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Javier Méndez Servicio Técnico de Computación – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584122433417 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/javier-mendez-servicio-tecnico-de-computacion/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Javier Méndez  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Es el mismo número y dirección de (Javier Mendez). Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jengrey Correa  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584126021948 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/jengrey-correa/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No contestan la llamada, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio 
Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jeseb Hernandez Comunity Manager –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/jeseb-hernandez-community-manager/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 JFM –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141266725 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/jfm/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero esta repetido con el local "Inversiones Paradiso 3000 c.a.". La dirección coincide con otros locales en: 
Residencias Eulices, Avenida Neveri, Caracas, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jhon Pool Asesor en Century 21 – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242934099 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/john-pool-juarez-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Jhon Pool (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jhonatan  Di Martino –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584166110767 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/jonathan-di-martino/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 el Teléfono suena todo el tiempo ocupado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina 
razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Johana Graterol Administradora –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584142046491 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/johana-graterol-administradora/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 el Teléfono no emitía ningún tono, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, 
Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jorge Ballesta –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/jorge-ballesta/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Jorge Ballesta (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Ya no tiene interés en el servicio, considera que hay mucho desorden. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El 
Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 José Alejandro Arno –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/jose-alejandro-arno/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jose Gonzalez periodista  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/jose-m-gonzalez-periodista/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Jose Gonzalez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No le interesa, dejo de recibir pagos solo efectivo o pagos con tarjetas la direccion es la misma de la av roosvelt 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Jotse Roberto Vasquez Asesor en Century 21 –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584242300837 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/jotse-roberto-vasquez-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Jotse Roberto Vasquez (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El vendedor no sabe si aceptan Dash, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, 
Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Juan Muñoz –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141789213 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/juan-munoz/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 Nadie imposible comunicar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicar la direccion se repite av roosvelt 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Julio Acuña - Consultor Cygne –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/julio-acuna-consultor-cygne-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Julio Perez Bartender – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584140202860 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/julio-perez-bartender/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Julio Perez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 es trabajador Freelance a domicilio en fiestas privadas, eventos, etc etc  nunca ha recibido pagos con dash siempre lo 
visitan en su otro trabajo BO-CAFE la direccion en googlemaps inexacta  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Juoly Mata Medicina General  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/juoly-mata-medicina-general/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Juoly Mata (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No le agradó el servicio. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, Caracas 1020, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Karibú Café –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/karibu-cafe/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Karla Civira Diseñadora Gráfica  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/karla-civira-disenadora-grafica/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Karla Civira (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No presenta mas interés en el Dash. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal 
B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Katherin Velasco Agente de Viajes –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/katherin-velasco-agente-de-viajes/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Kelvin Nuñez Diseño Web y Diseño de Logo para empresas – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242280854 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/kelvin-nunez-diseno-web-y-diseno-de-logo-para-empresas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Kelvin Núñez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Koneko design ccct repetido con direccion diferente –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242768219 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/koneko-desing/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 no contestan el telefono indicado, no encontré el local por google maps negocio repetido 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Koneko Design los caobos –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141522256 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/koneko-design/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 no contestan el telefono indicado, no encontré el local por google maps esta repetida esta publicacion con otra direccion 
en el CCCT (centro cemrial ciudad tamanaco) 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La casa del Vapeador – ACCEPTS DASH   
 solo local 582129852143 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/la-casa-del-vapeador-venezuela/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Entertainment 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Juan Yumar (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Negocio nuevo aceptando dash hace 1 semana no coloco sticker porque esta en remodelacion 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La Cima del Sabor – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584129783358 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-cima-del-sabor-3/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Ruth Rojas (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 1011 Calle Guillermo José Schael, Caracas 1011, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Estuvo en la primera feria de Dash en el H. Marriott 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La Cotuferia Plaza las Americas –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-cotuferia-plaza-las-americas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (noche) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 noexiste 
Spoke with: 
 vigilante del centro comercial oficial rodriguez (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Se hablo con el vigilante del centro comercial, el negocio funciono durante un tiempo, era como una carreta (venta de 
Crispetas) ya no ofrece servicio en dirección indicada, esta cerrado. 
No esta la carreta. se coloca foto del exterior del centro comercial donde nos lleva la dirección Googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La Montañita –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584123770622 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-montanita-orfebreria/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Res. Carolina, Avenida Apure, Caracas, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La Percha Creativa –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242491553 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-percha-creativa-tienda-de-ropa/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 vo2 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No contestan la llamada, el numero se repite para otra empresa, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. 
Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La sazón de Yamile 2008 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584129345711 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-sazon-de-yamile-2008-c-a-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 no contestan  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicación no contestan. negocio repetido cabe destacar que la palabra sazon o sazón  si se escribe con o 
sin acento da dos negocios diferentes con direcciones diferentes solo visitamos la dirección del primero que se escribe sin 
acento sazon ya que nos percatamos del segundo cuando estabamos revisando.  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 la sazon de yamile 2008  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584129345711 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-sazon-de-yamile-2008-c-a-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicación no contestan  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Negocio repetido con dos direcciones diferentes, imposible comunicación no contestan  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 La Tras Tienda Ropa Urbana –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122424412 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/la-tras-tienda-ropa-urbana/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Numero no existe, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 
1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Laura Bravo –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 58416158339 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/laura-bravo-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La llamada indica que el numero no puede ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. 
Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Le Petit Marii –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584142696848 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/le-petit-marii/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 no quiso dar su nombre (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No quiere aceptar mas no le interesa dirección repetida en google maps  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Libreria CNA –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/libreria-cna/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Liliana Linares –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/liliana-linares/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 little japam Shop –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584167085897 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/little-japam-shop/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse indica que el numero no pude ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es 
Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El  no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Little Twins  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127930004 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/little-twins/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Nadie imposible comunicar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse la direccion de DD  se repite en av roosvelt por telefono no contestan 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Longevo  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 numero equivocado 584143206842 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/longevo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 nadie imposible comunicacion (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible la comunicación numero equivocado y la dirección inexacta y por googlemaps repetida  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Luis Miranda - Coaching con PNL –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/luis-miranda-coaching-con-pnl/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Luisa Rodríguez Servicio de Cathering –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584265101172 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/luisa-rodriguez-servicios-de-cathering/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al Llamar la contestadora indica que el numero no puede ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map 
:Conjunto Residencial Galante, Avenida Principal de La Urbina, Caracas 1073, Distrito Capital, Venezuela, El Comercio no esta 
en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Luz Perez Administradora –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584128093663 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/luz-perez-administradora/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al Llamar indica que la llamada no puede ser procesada, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. 
Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Maimori Beachwear – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242220045 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/maimori-beachwear/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Mairi Padron (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Nunca han recibido un pago en 6 meses que tienen la billetera 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Majagua Bar –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143236592 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/majagua-bar/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias Eulices, Avenida Neveri, Caracas, Distrito 
Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Maria Pineda –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/maria-pineda/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Maria Pineda (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Nunca le instalaron el servicio como es debido y ya no acepta. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, 
Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Mariam Bailoun Asesora en Century 21 – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584125553151 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/mariam-bailoun-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Mariam Bailoun (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Marian Miranda – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584149086585 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/marian-miranda-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Marian Miranda (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 En estos momentos no tiene la billetera activada.Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron 
una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, 
Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Marjim Muñoz - Ingeniero en informática – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242764012 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/marjim-munoz-ingeniero-en-informatica/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Marjin Muñoz (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 other 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Se encuentra fuera del país y lo utiliza a nivel personal. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Marlyn Vasquez Asesoría Legal –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143312054 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/marlyn-vasquez-asesoria-legal/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Cae la contestadora. la dirección esta repetida por google map : Conjunto Residencial Galante, Avenida Principal de La 
Urbina, Caracas 1073, Distrito Capital, Venezuela, El Comercio no está en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Matcom 59 Fábrica de Pantalones –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/matcom-59-fabrica-de-pantalones/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No tiene Numero de Teléfono, la dirección esta repetida por google map : Conjunto Residencial Galante, Avenida 
Principal de La Urbina, Caracas 1073, Distrito Capital, Venezuela, El Comercio no está en esa dirección. Imposible localizar el 
Local 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Materiales Obra Vista  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584242516938 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/materiales-obra-vista-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Construction 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Yenny Parada (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 wallet not present 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 la direccion por googlemaps no coincide con la direcion fisica, Recibe pagos con dash desde hace 9 meses o mas.  
Nunca nadie a pagado con Dash en todo este tiempo, Al momento de la visita, el encargado no estaba en la tienda.  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Mazal Gourmet – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584168180292 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/mazal-gourmet-cc-galerias-los-naranjos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Marianella Fragosa (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 No tenia internet al momento de la visita y no saben cobrar de otra manera solo por el POS, 
necesitan código impreso, muy pocos pagos han recibido con dash 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Medical Supply Market C.A –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584142466944 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/medical-supply-market-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Asdrubal Melian (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 calle real de chapellin, sector el ricon casa oasis  
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 installation 
Observations of surveyor: 
 No pudieron configurar la forma de pago no volvieron a visitarlo la direccion inexacta  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Melany Briceño –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/melany-briceno/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 No posee numero de contacto (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No posee numero de contacto. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Residencias TENA, Avenida Sur 12, Caracas, 
Distrito Capital 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Metro copy – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4129213736 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/metrocopy-lider/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Laura Marchan (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 desde que cambiaron de Gerente están en espera del acesor de Dash para el entrenamiento, tienen la aplicación pero no 
tiene aseso por no tener los códigos  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Miguel Castillo Ingeniero de Sistemas – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584126221640 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/miguel-castillo-ingeniero-de-sistemas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Miguel Castillo (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas,La 
Empresa no tiene dirección fisica trabaja a domicilio  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 MMQDULCE - Dulces y Tortas – ACCEPTS DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/mmqculce-dulces-y-tortas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Marvi Rangel (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 El cliente no labora a domicilio, no esta muy seguro sobre como labora Dash. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Moraima Callochia Asesor Financiero –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/moraima-callochia-asesor-financiero/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 MT - Asesoria en Sistemas Operativos – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584141392552 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/mt-asesoria-en-sistemas-operativos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Keyler Torres (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Dirección coincide con otro local en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. La empresa labora por su cuenta sin una dirección fija. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Mundo Comics CCCT –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584129643664 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/mundo-comics-store-vzla/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
 Entertainment 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Jose manuel Gonzalez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 La billetera la tiene el dueño, el no se encuentra en la tienda los empleados no saben nada de Dash, local muy pequeño 
funciona dentro de la feria de usos multiples en el Centro comercial ciudad Tamanaco, donde existen varios comerciantes 
pequeños tipo stands que ofrecen diferentes productos, no le parece buen producto porque nadie lo conoce. 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/mundo-comics-ccct-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/mundo-comics-ccct-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 MUNDO MOVIL, C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584166154290 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/mundo-movil-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/mundo-movil-c.a-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/mundo-movil-c.a-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Nahia Pacheco - Bartender –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/nahia-pacheco-bartender/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nahia-pacheco-bartender-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nahia-pacheco-bartender-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Naurista luz de Vida, C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/naturista-luz-de-vida-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/naurista-luz-de-vida-c.a-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/naurista-luz-de-vida-c.a-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Necsy José Ibañez Asesor en Century 21 – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584142217453 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/necsy-jose-ibanez-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Necsy José Ibañez  (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/necsy-josé-ibañez-asesor-en-century-21-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/necsy-josé-ibañez-asesor-en-century-21-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Nestor Alvarado - Director Tecnico - Grupo Expetrakon 2008 C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242521937 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/nestor-alvarado-director-tecnico-grupo-expetrakon-2008-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otro local en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, 
Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nestor-alvarado-director-tecnico-grupo-expetrakon-2008-c.a-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nestor-alvarado-director-tecnico-grupo-expetrakon-2008-c.a-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 NI UNA DIETA MAS CC LIDER  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 +584242227323 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/ni-una-dieta-mas-merengadas-helados-y-postres/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 CARLOS ACOSTA (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
  
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/ni-una-dieta-mas-cc-lider-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/ni-una-dieta-mas-cc-lider-exterior.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/ni-una-dieta-mas-cc-lider-propaganda.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/ni-una-dieta-mas-cc-lider-apppos.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Nieves Sandoval Asesora en Century 21 – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584169375294 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/nieves-sandoval-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Real Estate 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Nieves Sandoval (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Los Asesores  recibieron una visita del personal de Dash y les dieron una inducción, la dirección esta repetida por google 
map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección.  
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nieves-sandoval-asesora-en-century-21-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nieves-sandoval-asesora-en-century-21-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Nora Largo – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584125441199 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/nora-largo-contadora/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Nora Largo (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 other 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dirección coincide con otros locales en Res. Carolina, Avenida Apure, Caracas, Distrito Capital. 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/nora-largo-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/nora-largo-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Norman José Gutierrez - Asesora en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/norman-jose-gutierrez-asesor-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/norman-josé-gutierrez-asesora-en-century-21-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/norman-josé-gutierrez-asesora-en-century-21-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Odontologa Fatima Marquez –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242545010 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/odontologa-fatima-marquez/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 noencuentro 
Spoke with: 
 Doctora Fatima Marquez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 edif Zulia Planta Baja Mariperez al lado av Libertador 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Se ubico por teléfono y se pidió toda la información, no coincide la dirección de googlemaps con el apartamento de la 
doctora. 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/odontologa-fatima-marquez-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/odontologa-fatima-marquez-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Odontologa Fatima Marquez –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242545010 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/odontologa-fatima-marquez/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (noche) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible contactar (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El local no existe, pertenece a Dr Smile, publicacion duplicado con otro nombre, telefono y otra direccion 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/odontologa-fatima-marquez-dd-1.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/odontologa-fatima-marquez-exterior-1.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Odontologa indira escobar –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584241512158 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/odontologa-indira-escobar/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Indira Escobar (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El negocio ya no opera en el pais y no sabe como utilizar dash. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Res. Carolina, 
Avenida Apure, Caracas, Distrito Capital. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/odontologa-indira-escobar-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/odontologa-indira-escobar-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Omaris Romero –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 5842441334524 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/omaris-romero/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 el Teléfono suena todo el tiempo ocupado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina 
razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/omaris-romero-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/omaris-romero-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Orbis c.a. importadora de productos –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122149394 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/orbis-c-a-importadora-de-equipos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero no existe,  la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal 
B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección.imposible localizar la direccion 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/orbis-c.a.-importadora-de-productos-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/orbis-c.a.-importadora-de-productos-exterior.jpg (same as DD image) 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Origiselle – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143249874 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/origeselle/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Jewelry 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Mary Rondon (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 reinstallation 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Se le borró la wallet y no la tiene activa activa en este momento, le tomarán los datos para incluirla en una feria en el 
Hatillo. 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/origeselle-dd.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Oscar Quintero –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 5804166105989 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/oscar-quintero-arjona-consulting-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Oscar Quintero (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No va a continuar se va del país, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, 
Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/oscar-quintero-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/oscar-quintero-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Oviedo Estudio Creativo  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/oviedo-estudio-creativo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 No contestan imposible ubicar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No contestan imposible ubicar 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/oviedo-estudio-creativo-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/oviedo-estudio-creativo-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 P3rsonalizalotodo –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584241518147 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/p3rsonalizalotodo/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 El numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/p3rsonalizalotodo-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/p3rsonalizalotodo-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Panaderia Jesus – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584149210796 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/panaderia-jesus-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/04/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Francisco Suarez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 tenia el codigo QR en un hablador pagado a 1 nevera pero los clientes lo rompieron y no lo ha vuelto a colocar, ha 
participado en ferias dash caracas  
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/panaderia-jesus-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/panaderia-jesus-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Panadería Pasteleria y Delicateses Ares – ACCEPTS DASH   
 solo numero local 2124516003 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/panaderia-pasteleria-y-delicateses-ares-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/04/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Jhonny Ricaurte (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Loa empleados conocen muy poco Dash, Poca gente paga con Dash 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/panadería-pasteleria-y-delicateses-ares-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/panadería-pasteleria-y-delicateses-ares-exterior.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/panadería-pasteleria-y-delicateses-ares-propaganda.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Panaderia y Pasteleria Rosalba  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584242080592 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/panaderia-y-pasteleria-rosalba/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Javier Perez Gerente  (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No saben que es Dash, nunca lo han visitado, nunca lo han usado, la panaderia existe pero no saben ni conocen nada de 
Dash 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/panaderia-y-pasteleria-rosalba-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/panaderia-y-pasteleria-rosalba-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 papa jhons `laza las americas –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 solo numero local 582129852045 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/papa-johns-c-c-plaza-las-americas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 yubelis haddad (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 installation 
Observations of surveyor: 
 lo visitaron una sola vez (hace 6 meses aproximadamente) colocaron 1 sticker y dijeron que volverian para instalar el 
sistema,  hasta el momento no han vuelto y no tienen como cobrar 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Papa John's Los Chaguaramos  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/papa-johns-los-chaguaramos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 El numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias Eulices, Avenida Neveri, Caracas, Distrito 
Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Pastelitos Aquino –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 58584166102536 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/pastelitos-aquino-3/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Peluqueria Trendy – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584129146048 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/peluqueria-trendy/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Beauty 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Maria Lujan (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 solo han recibido 1 solo pago con dash necesitan publicidad 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Photobooth –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 no tiene solo local 582126149195 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/photobooth-hashtag/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse la direccion repetida en googlemaps  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Pitta Cake – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4125597866 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/pitta-cake/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 José Villarroel (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
 C. C. Merpoeste, piso 2, Local 141, pasillo Oso frntino. Calle Pantin, Chacao 
How Dash is accepted: 
 Printed QR code 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 El empleado tiene conocimientos del servicio pero no ha recibido ningún pago con Dash  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Poisson Tatto – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584122278070 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/poison-tattoo-supply/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Beauty 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Tommy George (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Publicidad nadie paga con Dash 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 pollo en brasas san martin  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584143668198 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/pollo-en-brasa-restaurant-san-martin/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/04/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 jose pestana  (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 solo lo visitaron 1 vez (hace 3 semanas aproximadamente) a la espera de entrenamiento  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Polpular Corns  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242686033 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/popular-corns/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 Imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse direccion inexacta y repetida por googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Pretty Woman – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4140202924 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/pretty-woman-c-c-merpoeste-local-07/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Irimar Suarez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Pretty Woman – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4241133642 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/pretty-woman-c-c-merpoeste-local-49/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Iris Sanchez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Provoque Outfits  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584166227043 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/provoque-outfits/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible desconectado  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse direccion inexacta y repetida por googlemaps 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/provoque-outfits-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Proyectos Himmeros  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/proyectos-himmeros/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Rafael Blanco, Soporte Tecnico –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584241449896 
DiscoverDash link: 
 Not Found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Raiza Navarro - Asesora en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/raiza-navarro-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Rapifot Terrazas – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584241925602 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/rapifot-terrazas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Photography 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Jetsendi Navas (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Por problemas con Pc no pueden recibir pagos no tienen el QR Impreso de esta forma podrían recibir pagos requiere 
visita  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Raquel Dehrs Tareas Dirigidas –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584127044723 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/raquel-dhers-tareas-dirigidas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Al Llamar indica que el suscriptor no puede ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. 
Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Reina Pili – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4241622812 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/inversiones-reina-pili/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Apparel 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 María De Los Ángeles Espinosa (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La dueña indica que al momento de que la persona colocó la calcomanía ella no era la dueña de el local y al cambiar la 
decoración tuvo que quitar la calcomanía   para colocar la ropa eso se lo indico a la persona de Dash pero no hablaron más 
del tema y no le dieron otra calcomanía, también indica que le dijeron que vendrían personas a comprar con Dash y no había 
ido ninguna persona. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Restaurant Pollo en Brasas  –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 solo numero local 582122355860 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/restaurant-pollo-en-brasa-el-carmen/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Antonio Rodriguez (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Nunca lo han visitado no sabe que es Dash, se extraño cuando le mostre la publicacion donde salen en DD 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 ROMA CAFE C.A. – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584241585926 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/roma-cafe-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Jaira Bermudez (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Rosana Betancourt Ingeniero de Sistemas –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584241327943 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/rosana-betancourt-ingeniero-de-sistemas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Rosana Betancourt Ingenierio de Sistema (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible comunicarse. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 S.O.S Cake  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143266842 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/s-o-s-cake/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 imposible (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible la comunicación creo que no existe   
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Sabas Pita & Salad – ACCEPTS DASH   
 solo numero local 582122842374 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/sabas-pita-salad-bar-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Aurelia Ramirez (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Excelente atención por parte de la empleada todo lo manejo de manera sobresaliente 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Santa Ana Foods –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 no tiene numero  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/santa-ana-foods/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible todo (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 direccion impresisa y sin numero de telefono la informacion esta imcompleta en DD 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Servi Express 2020 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584143172248 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/servi-express-2020/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicacion (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 dirección inexacta imposible comunicación al llamar solo buzón de voz 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Servicio de Taxi Freddy Peña –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584129603117 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/servicio-de-taxi-freddy-pena/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Freddy Peña (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 No se siente confiado con la plataforma. Requiere de entrenamiento. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, 
Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Servicio Tecnico –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122188556 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/servicio-tecnico/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Servicios Completo C,A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/servicios-completo-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contatar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Servicios de traducciones Inglés-Español –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/servicio-de-traducciones-ingles-espanol/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Servicios Informaticos Serviweb ps – ACCEPTS DASH   
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/servicios-informaticos-serviweb-ps/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Jorge Matos (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 El logo de la empresa en discover dash no corresponde. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina 
Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. Empresa que realiza servicios a domicilio. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Shawarma eventos  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242758872 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/shawarma-eventos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 ocupado siempre (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 al llamar siempre suena ocupado direccion repetida e inexacta  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 SHEPP –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/shepp/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 EL numero de contacto no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Sheyla Garces - Locutora –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/sheyla-garces-locutora/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Shipnet  – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143286182 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/shipnet/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Danais Sanabria  (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 reinstallation 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Están nuevos no en el celular que tenían la billetera se daño están esperando visita para la reinstalacion lo han visitado 2 
o 3 veces 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Smart Store –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 4242603315 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/smart-store/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Ricardo Betancourt (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 point of sale software 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 no tiene mucha información por lo que no acepta el pago con Dash, el empleado indica que quien conoce bien el servicio 
es el gerente de la Tienda que no siempre se encuentra ahí. También indica que varias personas han preguntado si reciben 
Dash  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Sofonias Gourmet  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242769119 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/sofonias-gourmet/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 Buzon de mensajes imposible comunicarse (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Buzon de mensajes imposible comunicarse 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Solucion tecnológica  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141789213 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/solucion-tecnologica/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicar  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible contactar la direccion se rpite en av roosvelt 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Solucione Integral CAP 0899 F.P. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/solucione-integral-cap-0899-f-p/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Soluciones e Inversiones AG F.P. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/soluciones-e-inversiones-ag-f-p/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 SteamPunk –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584149197889 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/steampunk/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Jhoana Irizana (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 OJO OJO OJO OJO  
esta señora esta muy molesta por que la agregaron al pagina DD sin autorización ellos estaban en un evento de la comicom la 
gente dash también tenían un stand y empezaron a hacer encustas a todos los stans que estaban en la feria y luego se entero 
que muchos de los stand estaban publicados en DD sin autorización los engañaron con una encuesta sobre cryptos etc etc 
luego pedían los datos de contacto y listo pero nunca avisaron que iban publicar sus datos en DD para ofrecer servicios a 
cambio de recibir agos con dash la señora dice que hay muchos negocios que fueron engañados de la misma forma . 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Suahyl Desing Ropa para Niños –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584149167497 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/suahyl-desing-ropa-para-ninos/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Numero equivocado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal 
B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Sublimados The Prismatic –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584122419135 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/sublimados-the-prismatic-waf/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 el número no puede ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, 
Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 SUBWAY CCCT – ACCEPTS DASH   
 NO FACILITARON EL NUMERO SOLO NUMERO LOCAL 0212-9592403 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/subway-ccct/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 KAREN LOPEZ (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 wallet not present 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 LAS COMPRAS CON DASH SON SIEMPRE DE LAS MISMAS 6 PERSONAS, SOLO PUEDEN COBRAR CUANDO ESTA EL 
ENCARGADO POR QUE ES QUIEN TIENE EL CELULAR CORPORATIVO 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Suhaill Crespo - Asesora en Century 21 –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/suhaill-crespo-asesora-en-century-21/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
 Edificio Apamates J-02 
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Suhali Angulo –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/suhali-angulo-agente-inmobiliario/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Suma tecnologia 16 –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/suma-tecnologia-16/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Luis Lopez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La empresa ya no existe. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Susy Cookies Lider – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584241765434 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/susys-cookies/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Restaurant 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/03/19 (noche) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Adrea Flores (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 technical problems 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
 other 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Este negocio recibe pagos con Dash pero No aparece en DD No reciben pagos desde diciembre 2018 porque la wallet  
no registra el historial. 
los clientes preguntan mucho para pagar con Dash, necesitan entrenamiento general y colocarlos en DD 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Taller aprende a Hablar de Sexualidad sin Tabú –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584167241430 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/taller-aprende-a-hablar-de-sexualidad-sin-tabu/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La Grabadora indica que el numero que usted llamo no puede ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map : 
Conjunto Residencial Galante, Avenida Principal de La Urbina, Caracas 1073, Distrito Capital, Venezuela, El Comercio no está 
en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Technobytes ccct –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584143225656 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/techbytes-servicio/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/01/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 dejo 
Spoke with: 
 Michael Rodriguez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Mayoristas tienda virtual, No quiere seguir usando Dash porque dice que nadie lo usa y sus clientes principales son 
empresas o corporaciones, Participa eventualmente en la feria dash, ventas 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tecnicos de Equipo de Mineria de Criptomoneda con GPU –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/tecnico-de-equipos-de-mineria-de-criptomoneda-con-gpu/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 El numero de contacto es erróneo (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero proporcionado no pertenece al establecimiento. Direccion coincide con otras tiendas en: avd rooselvet 
esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tecno AJE  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/tecno-aje/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tecnologias y Figuras AJPf –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584241876380 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/tecnologias-y-figuras-ajpf/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible contactar, el numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El numero no existe. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle Damaso Villalba, Caracas 1041, Distrito Capital. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tecnosol –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141789213 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/tecnosol/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 el Teléfono suena todo el tiempo ocupado, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina 
razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección.imposible ubicar el Comercio 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Teralink, Tecnologia en movimiento –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584129358343 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/teralink-tecnologia-en-movimiento/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Contestaron, pero el numero no responde (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible de contactar. La dirección coincide con otros locales en: rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Terapeuta Adriana Vargas – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584241270886 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/terapeuta-adriana-vargas/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Health 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Adriana Vargas (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Printed QR code 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 La incluyeron en una feria Gastronómica y fue el único contacto con las personas de Dash. , la dirección esta repetida 
por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa 
dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Terranoa Delicateses – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143145957 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/terranoa-delicateses/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Supermarket 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alfredo Gil (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 El  Dueño del local indica que tiene problemas con las computadoras por lo que no tiene el POS se le recomendó utilizar 
el código Qr impreso, también informo que lo visita regularmente la Sra. Yureima de Dash  
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Terrazfix – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584143145957 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/terrazfix/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Technology 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Alfredo Gil (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 The Golden Queen C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584144456614 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/the-golden-queen-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Mayra Álvarez (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
 Ave Baralt, Res San José del Ávila. Oficina física y galpón en Maracay 
How Dash is accepted: 
 other 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
 training 
Observations of surveyor: 
 Es el mismo numero y dirección de (Golden Queen) El negocio se encuentra repedito. Dirección coincide con otros 
locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 The Way –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584129112120 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/the-way/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No contestan la llamada, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio 
Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tint Producciones  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584269091819 
DiscoverDash link: 
 not found 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 ocupado siempre (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible comunicarse direccion repetida 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tinta y Media Ideas Gráficas Globales –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584242491553 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/tinta-y-media-ideas-graficas-globales/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No contestan la llamada, es el mismo numero para otra empresa, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es 
Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Todo Mix J y R – ACCEPTS DASH   
 4242595744 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/todo-mix-j-y-r/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 yes 
What the business sells: 
 Jewelry 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/02/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Joanna Sambrano (empleado) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 2-5 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 sticker 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 ninguna persona a preguntado para pagar con Dash , indica que espera que vayan personas para pagar según le informó 
la persona de Dash 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Todo Movil  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 582122786189 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/todomovil/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 al llamar siempre suena ocupado  (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 al llamar siempre suena ocupado la direccion inexacta y repetida googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Totalmovil C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/totalmovil-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Trapitos Venezuela –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/trapitos-venezuela/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, 
Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tributus a tu Alcance –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/tributos-a-tu-alcance/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Mucuritas, Caracas 1000, Distrito Capital, Venezuela 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Tu Asesoria en Telefonia –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584241799917 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/tu-asesoria-en-telefonia/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible Contactar. Dirección coincide con otro local en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, 
Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Vitamania –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 solo local 582129852478 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/vitamania/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Joice Toro (administrador) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Jean Luis Prato Dueño del local acepta dash pero como uso personal  
Los empleados del local no saben nada de Dash no aceptan pagos en la tienda. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 wender Hung Ing. Industrial –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 56964999010 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/wender-hung-ing-industrial/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v02 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 el numero de teléfono es de otro país, la dirección esta repetida por google map la cual es Av. Roosevelt esquina razetti, 
Edificio Gomezal B 1, Caracas, 1040, El Comercio no esta en esa dirección. imposible verificar dirección. 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Wendy Bravo taxi –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584141810597 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/wendy-bravo-servicio-de-taxi/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 siempre suena ocupado (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 al llamar siempre suena ocupado la direccion inexacta y repetida googlemaps 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Wilfredo Arcía Bartender –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/wilfredo-arcia-bartender/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Wilfredo Arcía (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 0 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 No sabe que es y no se encuentra interesado. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Residencias La Paz, Calle 6, 
Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/wilfredo-arcía-bartender-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/wilfredo-arcía-bartender-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 William Diáz –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/williams-diaz/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/william-diáz-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/william-diáz-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yagaira Moreno –  DOES NOT ACCEPT DASH  
 584127000876 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yagaira-moreno/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 nonunca 
Spoke with: 
 Yagaira Moreno (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Nunca ha utilizado el servicio y no esta interesada. La dirección coincide con otros locales en Res. Carolina, Avenida 
Apure, Caracas, Distrito Capital. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yagaira-moreno-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yagaira-moreno-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yaremi Rivas repostera –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584123297027 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/yaremi-rivas-repostera/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Cae la contestadora indicado que el suscriptor no puede ser localizado, la dirección esta repetida por google map : 
Conjunto Residencial Galante, Avenida Principal de La Urbina, Caracas 1073, Distrito Capital, Venezuela, El Comercio no está 
en esa dirección 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yeremi-ribas-repostera-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yeremi-ribas-repostera-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yenk Center –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584142324356 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yenk-centers/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 nadie imposible comunicar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible ubicar, publicación duplicada con descripción diferente enlazada con Yenker Padrón  direccion repetida de 
googlemaps 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/yenk-center-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yenk-center-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yenker Padron –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 584126091375 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yenker-padron-comerciante-independiente/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 imposible comunicarse numero no existe (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 imposible contactar dirección repetida  
imposible comunicarse numero no existe 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/yenker-padron-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yenker-padron-exterior.jpeg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yenny Rivas - Administradora – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584241289541 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yenny-rivas-administradora/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Business Services 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/07/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Yenny Rivas (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Calle 1 El Cementiro, Caracas 1020, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/yenny-rivas-administradora-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yenny-rivas-administradora-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yolanda Gomez - Asesora de Seguros –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yolanda-gomez-asesora-de-seguros/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Direccion coincide con otros locales en: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf Gomezal B, 1 Av 
Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito 
Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yolanda-gomez-asesora-de-seguros-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yolanda-gomez-asesora-de-seguros-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yolermis Mora –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/yolermis-mora-2/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 V04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Contactar 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible contactar. Dirección coincide con otros locales en: Edificio Atlantic, Avenida Cristóbal Mendoza, Caracas 1011, 
Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yolermis-mora-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yolermis-mora-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yulys Beauty – ACCEPTS DASH   
 584149188104 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yulys-beauty/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
 no 
What the business sells: 
 Jewelry 
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/13/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01  
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 siacepta 
Spoke with: 
 Yulys Guevara (dueno) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
 Dash mobile wallet 
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
 no specific problems reported 
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
 1 
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
 nothing 
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 trabaja haciendo bisutería desde su casa en Gautire en las afueras de caracas la contactaron unos muchachos en una 
feria de la plaza altamira nunca ha recibido pago con Dash la dirección de aplicación es la misma que se repite en la av 
roosvelt 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/yulys-beauty-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yulys-beauty-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact 
 Yuneidi Medina  –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
 linea de emergencias cae al 911 
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yuneidy-medina-estilista/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/12/19 (manana) 
Surveyor: 
 v01 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 imprecisa 
Spoke with: 
 nadie imposible ubicar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 linea de emergencias cae al 911 dirección inexacta y repetida  
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yuneidi-medina-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yuneidi-medina-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Yurimack Rivas Medicina General Integral –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/es/listing/yurimak-rivas-medicina-general-integral/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/14/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v03 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
  
Spoke with: 
 N/A (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 sin numero telefónico, en la dirección de la aplicación no fue posible ubicar el Comercio 
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 http://fot.database-expert.com/yurimack-rivas-medicina-general-integral-dd.jpg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/yurimack-rivas-medicina-general-integral-exterior.jpg 
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Business name and Whatsapp or contact: 
 Zanzibar Store C.A. –   COULD NOT BE LOCATED OR CONTACTED 
  
DiscoverDash link: 
 https://discoverdash.com/listing/inversiones-zanzibar-store-c-a/ 
Is it a brick and mortar business?: 
  
What the business sells: 
  
Date of attempted contact: 
 03/06/19 (tarde) 
Surveyor: 
 v04 
Surveyor's conclusion: 
 otra 
Spoke with: 
 Imposible Verificar (otropapel) 
Corrected address: 
  
How Dash is accepted: 
  
Are they experiencing any difficulties in accepting Dash right now?: 
  
How many many visits from a Dash representative have they had?:  
  
Is there a sticker or Dash display?: 
  
The business requested help with: 
  
Observations of surveyor: 
 Imposible verificacion de la existencia de este negocio. Se repite la misma direccion: avd rooselvet esquina Razetti Edf 
Gomezal B, 1 Av Roosevelt, Caracas 1040, Distrito Capital, Venezuela. 
Images: 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/zanzibar-store-c.a-dd.jpeg 
 http://fot.database-expert.com/zanzibar-store-c.a-exterior.jpeg 
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Downloads 
Download the raw data from which this report was generated and perform your own analysis. 
 

● Compressed CSV file of survey results (29KB):  
○ http://fot.database-expert.com/Survey_of_Dash-accepting_Businesses_in_Caracas_VZ.zip 

 
● Compressed photo archive (70MB):  

○ http://fot.database-expert.com/Images_of_Dash-accepting_Businesses_in_Caracas_VZ.zip 
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